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The Servers and the Served
Changing Seasons at King's Home
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The Latest at Prodigal Pottery
Hope Advocates
Ways to Help, Upcoming Events, & More!

King’s Home seeks to serve and glorify God by providing
Christ-centered homes and services in which compassion
and competence combine to meet the needs of women,
children and families.

21 Total residential group homes
6 Campuses in four counties
$9.3 million 2020 budget
257 Residents served in 2021
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Chairman's Note
THE SERVED

KEVIN BORIE
Chairman of the Board

THE SERVERS

Hello everyone!
Wow, summer is flying by. I don’t know about you but
to me the seasons seem to be changing faster and
faster each year. And just like the seasons, changes at
the King’s Home never slow down!
The people serving and the people being served
turnover with the passage of time, but what never
changes is the King’s Home steadfast mission to serve
Christ by serving youth, women, and mothers with
children. As you flip through this issue of the Hopeful
Magazine and read about the servers and the served,
please keep in mind that this single mission is what
brings all of these people together not only in this
magazine, but every day in life. And the only way that
this can continue is with your ongoing support, so I
thank you all for not only everything that you have
already done for the King’s Home servers and served
but also (and more importantly) for everything that
you are yet to do!

PRODIGAL POTTERY

DVAM & EVENTS

WAYS TO HELP

2022 King's Home Board
Chairman: Kevin Borie
Immediate Past Chairman: Forrest DeBuys
Finance Chair: Chris Lollar
Secretary: Leigh Ann Moor
President: Lew Burdette
BOARD MEMBERS

"What never changes is the King’s
Home steadfast mission to serve
Christ by serving youth, women, and
mothers with children."
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I can’t write this note without recognizing one of our own
– Mr. Lew Burdette, President of King's Home. Most of
you know that Lew recently ran a successful campaign to
be Alabama’s next Governor. Successful Kevin? Did I
miss something? Did Lew win? Yes it was a success and
Lew won, and no he won’t be Alabama’s next Governor.
Huh? Lew ran the cleanest campaign for Governor that I
have seen in my lifetime. No negativity. No dirty tactics.
No exorbitant donations. Just a nice honest attempt to
become Alabama’s Governor. It was a refreshing effort
and a great reflection on the King’s Home, and for that
reason I call this a HUGE SUCCESS and know that Lew
was the real winner. When you see Lew, please be sure
and join me in congratulating him and his supporting
wife Suzie on their MAGNIFICENT VICTORY. Maybe Lew
will run again and maybe he won’t. If he doesn’t then the
only losers are the people of Alabama.
In closing, many of you have been traveling and
vacationing this summer with our world now more wide
open than it’s recently been, and you deserve it!
When your summer fun ends, the King’s Home will
still be here seeking your support whether it’s with a
prayer, as a volunteer, or by a check. We like them
all!

Prayer Guide
When we pray we must pray
in accordance with God’s will
and believe He will do what
we ask.
We know that our prayers to
care for the abused youth,
women, and children
seeking refuge at King's
Home is in accordance with
God’s will.
Below is an easy way you can
join us in prayer everyday of
the week.
Salvation &
Discipleship

Funding
for Ministry

Unity & Peace

Safety

Protection

Healing

Spiritual
Growth
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King's Home operates 21 homes on six campuses in four Alabama Counties offering hope and
healing to countless souls over the decades. Our 2021 summary is just a snapshot of everything
that happened last year.
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KING'S HOME SHELBY AND
BETHANY HOME
Women & Children's Program

THE SERVED

Hannah Homes was founded in
1973 as long-term shelters for
women and children.
Serving adult women and
moms with children
escaping domestic violence
and abuse
10 residential group homes
Referrals received from
churches, courts, law
enforcement, and
Department of Human
Services
Tangible services include
domestic violence
counseling, parenting skills,
financial literacy, substance
abuse classes, education,
transportation, employment,
housing, and childcare
A structured program for
up to two years

ANN AND JOHN
Former Residents, King's Home Shelby
Ann entered King’s Home Shelby (KHS) in the summer of
2021 but left prematurely in the early fall. She reentered
King’s Home in January 2022. Ann benefitted from the
King’s Home Women and Children’s Program and made
considerable progress in her self-esteem and life skills. Ann
participated consistently in individual and group
counseling, the garden program, and parenting classes.
She obtained her driver's permit and license and applied to
get a free car through another ministry. Ann worked fulltime and built up her savings, which enabled her to move
into an apartment in May 2022.
KHS provided a solid foundation for her new independence
by helping to pay one month's daycare, the apartment
deposit, and providing household items. King’s Home
Shelby Auxiliary gifted furniture for Ann’s new home. Ann is
a devoted mother to her son John, who benefitted from
being in the King’s Home childcare and in UAB Early Head
Start. The King’s Home staff are proud of Ann, and we
are confident there is a bright future ahead of her and
John!

In 2021, 124 women and children
found hope and healing at King's
Home Shelby and Bethany Home.
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KING'S RANCH
Youth Program
Serving ages 10 to 19
11 residential group homes
Referral source is Alabama
Department of Human
Resources
98% have been abused
85% are diagnosed with
mental health needs
90% arrive at least one
grade level behind, and
some as many as three
grade levels
Individual and group
counseling addresses prior
trauma
Tangible services include
social skills, education,
employment, independent
living skills and behavioral
therapy
The average length of stay is
9-12 months
Approximately 25% of our
youth come from Jefferson
and Shelby counties

ASHLEY
Former Resident, Youth Program
Ashley is a sixteen year old who is beautiful inside and out.
She arrived at Kings Home with no family or resources other
than her case worker. She spent years tossed around with
parents deported to Mexico. Other relatives subjected her to
physical, emotional, and sexual abuse. She tried coping with
her trauma through acts of self- harm, seeking relief from
the pain that haunted her. However, Ashley began to heal
after coming to King’s Home. She flourished under the
attention of staff, counselors, and friends in her group home.
She did well in school and made friends. She enjoyed
spending time at both King’s Garden and King’s Stables. She
attended church with her pseudo family.
Ashley was placed on the Heart Gallery of Alabama with
hopes of finding her forever family. A very nice single lady
reached out to her worker, and visits were planned to get to
know each other. Ashley expressed pleasure in the visits but
admitted that it wasn’t the right fit. Thankfully she had the
courage to be honest because God had the perfect family
waiting for her! A mother, father, and two younger brothers
saw her picture and immediately knew they had found the
perfect addition to their family. Visits ensued with glowing
reports, and Ashley was discharged from Kings Home into
their home. A few months later, Ashley sent pictures to the
Counselor of her adoption day. With huge smiles, the family
welcomed this former Kings Home resident into their home
and their hearts.
She is now safe from the physical, emotional, and sexual
abuse that she endured for far too long. We are so
thankful Ashley is thriving in her forever family!
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SEASONS OF REST

SEASONS OF NEW BEGINNINGS

Our friends at Hope’s Door
along with many wonderful
volunteers hosted a spiritual
retreat at Hargis Retreat for
all the women of King’s Home
Shelby and Bethany Home.

Each day, King’s Home Youth Programs serve an average of
87 youth (ages 10-19) that have encountered abuse,
neglect, or abandonment. Due to the trauma these teens
have experienced, they often exhibit behavioral problems,
emotional difficulties, and struggle in school. Many have
been unable to attend school regularly and thus arrive at
King’s Home at least one grade-level behind.
House parents and other staff are dedicated to helping our
youth overcome these challenges, and often we get to
celebrate major victories with them. One such obstacle is
finishing high school, and this year King’s Home celebrated
as four of our youth graduated!
The high school graduates
and their families were
honored with a dinner
provided by Taziki's
Mediterranean Café. Red
Land Cotton donated
beautiful towels as gifts.

SEASONS OF
CELEBRATION
The counseling intern, Aubri
McClendon, finished the
domestic violence group
counseling series and had
sponsors provide a big meal
and celebration at Station 31
for all of King's Home Shelby
women.
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King's Home staff are so
proud of these four
residents! We know God
has wonderful plans for
them, and we can't wait to
see what they accomplish
next!
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THE SERVERS

FINANCIAL FREEDOM
A professor of Accounting
from UAB came in May to
teach budgeting and financial
planning to the women living
at King’s Home. Helping our
residents learn financial
literacy is one of the most
important services provided
at King’s Home Shelby and
Bethany Home.
Financial abuse is the most
common type of abuse
suffered by all domestic
violence victims. Often
abusers may not allow the
victim to work, withhold
money and other resources
from the victim, or have
complete control over the
finances, all of which make
the victim completely reliant
upon the abuser and creating
additional barriers to leaving
the abusive relationship.
That’s why financial stability
and independence is the
ultimate goal for all the
women who enter our
program. Our staff work with
each woman to create
budgets and to set up saving
accounts.
We are thankful for staff and
volunteers who teach these
life-skills to our residents!
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Seasons of Impact
JONATHAN MAC
Garden Director
The goal of King's Garden is to help King’s Home residents
and other participants develop needed skills and character
traits, such as accountability, responsibility, selfconfidence, problem-solving skills, work-ethic, sowing and
reaping, along with healthy eating habits. Since becoming
Garden Director in July 2021, Jonathan has been doing just
that and so much more!
“My primary responsibilities are to tend to the farm and
create an environment that is both impactful and fun to all
the residents here at King’s Home and to all who attend
and visit the farm. Preparing, teaching, holding sessions,
coordinating what needs to take place in regards to
growing and prep work, tending to all growing areas,
raising of honeybees, and maintaining our chicken yards is
just some of the duties.”
Jonathan’s role at King’s Garden is a testament that
everything we do is part of kingdom work. No matter what
the session topic, Jonathan finds a way to bring the focus
back to Christ. “We teach how to do wood working,
measurements, cutting, bending of license plates, drilling,
branding, and staining. The sense of accomplishment with
the skills most of the youth have never done is something
very special to see. Praying with them and sending
home a devotion is how we all finish these sessions.
Even older adults and those in programs who struggle
with addiction or abuse have absolutely loved it. Who
would have thought building birdhouses would be so
impactful!”

www.kingshome.com

A lot has happened at the garden the last year, and it’s
hard for Jonathan to say what his favorite project has been.
He helped build raised beds and was able to have a hoop
house constructed. But he’s also proud of the new
beehives. Youth and volunteers helped make a proper
home for the new bees. “We have already had some
youth get in some bee suits and look in the hives with
us, and seeing their reaction has been priceless.”

“I pray almost daily for God to
use me and show me how I can
make the biggest impact with
the youth or adults here at
King’s Home or any others I
have contact with here at this
ministry. I pray I can give Hope
to those who are struggling and
show who Christ is and what an
impact He can have in one’s
life.”
Want to help Jonathan make
a difference at King’s
Garden? The program’s
greatest need is having a
dedicated person to help the
youth setup and run a stand at
farmer’s markets. Reach out to
Jonathan if you are interested
in helping!
jonathan@kingshome.com or
931-626-4897

Jonathan says he doesn’t like to use the word work since his
passions are ministry and farming. “I seek to find how I can
make the biggest impact each and every day. My primary
motivation is waking up and knowing I have a chance to
have an impact in God’s Kingdom. Being able to share
knowledge and gifts on what God has blessed me with to
each and every session we have with the residences here at
King’s Home and to outside ministry groups has been a
huge blessing to me.”

Donations are another great
way to support the ministry of
King’s Garden. Visit our website
to make a gift.

To learn more, check out our
website at:
www.growkingsgarden.com
Follow us on social media:
Facebook:
@KingsGardenatTheFarm

"I seek to find how I can make the
biggest impact each and every day."
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Instagram:
@kings.garden
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THE SERVERS

Seasons of Growth
KELLY BLOOMFIELD
Equine Program Manager
More is involved in managing the equine program than
taking care of the horses, which is a large and important
task on its own. Our two Equine Program Managers wear
many hats, and they have built the program into the success
it is today.
“From the very beginning of my employment at King’s
Stables, we have gone through the process of demolishing
the old barn and facilities and replacing them with an
incredible new barn. Being able to have so much influence
on this project and to see how far our program has come
has been such a wonderful experience. It has allowed us to
truly design our program from the ground up and explore
how we can best utilize our blessings for King’s Home.”
Kelly began working at King’s Home in June 2020, and she
has accomplished so much for the program in these two
years. Besides keeping the horses healthy and happy, she
schedules sessions for both King’s Home residents and
members of the community, recruits and trains volunteers,
evaluates and trains new horses, and fundraises for the
program.
The next project for King’s Stables is building a roof over the
arena. As Kelly explains, “This is a huge endeavor, and we
will be doing several fundraisers in the future.” Keep an eye
out for these fundraisers! Whatever Kelly has planned will
be an event you will not want to miss!

“I would like to have continued support
for the growth of our program. It has
been growing every day and I want to
see how great it can become.”
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Despite these many roles and
ongoing projects, Kelly’s focus is
always on those she serves
through the program.
“Seeing those ‘ah ha’ moments
that our participants have
where something from the
session really resonates with
them personally. When they
are able to make connections
between what we and the
horses are teaching and their
experiences, I feel like I am
truly making a difference in
their lives.”
Kelly describes one of these
recent “ah ha” moments. “One of
the youth was having a negative
confrontation with an adult who
was present. As the conflict
grew, I stepped in and reminded
him that he needs to remember
Hank. Hank is one of our horses
who is very reactive and in a
previous session this youth had
worked with Hank on an activity
called lungeing. This activity
demonstrates how the energy
and attitude we output directly
affects the response we get from
the horse. The youth was
reminded to first check his own
emotional output in order to
receive a more positive
response from the other person
he is having a confrontation
with. I saw the lightbulb go off in
his mind and he actually took a
minute to gather his thoughts
before apologizing to the adult,
and they began working towards
a resolution.”

www.kingshome.com

With Hank's background, it's no wonder why he is able to
connect with our youth. Hank, along with Lucy and Ethel,
were removed from their owner's custody after being
found with other starved and mistreated horses. They
began their healing journey receiving medical care and lots
of love at a local equine rescue before finding their way to
King's Stables. Hank, Lucy, and Ethel need the care and
compassion of our youth just as much as our youth need
the loving support of these horses.
Kelly shares how you can help support the ministry of
King’s Stables. “I would like to have continued support for
the growth of our program. It has been growing every day
and I want to see how great it can become.” Join us in
praying that his ministry continues to grow and to bring
comfort to those healing from trauma.
Another way to support the ministry is to volunteer. No
experience with horses needed! There are plenty of ways
to get involved, including helping with events and
fundraising. If you feel lead to give, donations can be made
through our website.
When not at work you will still find Kelly outdoors. Fishing,
kayaking, rock climbing, playing ultimate frisbee are just a
few of her hobbies as well as taking loving care of her own
horses. On a rainy days you may find her crocheting or rereading her favorite book, “Monster,” by Frank Peretti.

Petunia looking pretty with her hair bows

To learn more, check out
our website at
kingsstables.org
Stay up to date with
everything happening by
following us on Facebook:
@kingsstables

Lucy, Ethel, and Hank enjoying the new stables
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PRODIGAL POTTERY

Bridal
Gift Sets
What is better than a beautiful custom gift to celebrate a
bride!? Let Prodigal Pottery help you create a lasting
memory from the most special day. We will use a bride's
wedding dress lace scraps to press into clay to make
unique platters, bowls, ring dishes, and more as a
keepsake for her to have forever!
Gift Set 1: This gift set includes soap dish, monogram ring
dish with new initials, and custom heart ornament. $70
including free shipping.
Gift Set 2: This gift set includes our large rectangular
platter, soap dish, and ring dish pressed with your custom
lace or doily. $120 including free shipping.
Gift Set 3: This gift set includes our blossom bowl, mini
blossom bowl, and heart ring dish with Gold edge. $150
including free shipping.
For questions about Bridal Gift Sets, please reach out to us
at pottery@kingshome.com. Visit Prodigal Pottery’s website
to place your order.

Check out Prodigal
Pottery’s website:
prodigalpottery.org
And be sure to follow us
on social media:
Facebook:
@kingshomepottery
Instagram:
@prodigalpottery

Shop Here
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Mug
Fundraiser
In 2021, Prodigal Pottery’s bestselling item was custom
logo mugs for companies, businesses, and restaurants. We
decided to branch out and see if custom logo mugs would
be as popular among churches and ministries as an
opportunity for fundraising. The response has been
amazing! Prodigal Pottery partnered with two Young Life
areas, Thomasville Young Life and Birmingham Young Life,
to create custom fundraising mugs to help their ministries
send kids to Young Life Camp this summer. Thomasville
Young Life sold a whopping 500 mugs, while Birmingham
has currently sold 250 mugs.
Each mug is $20. The profits are split evenly with $10 going
to the fundraising organization and $10 for Prodigal
Pottery.
If your church, ministry, or non-profit is interested in
fundraising with Prodigal Pottery custom mugs, reach
out to us at pottery@kingshome.com.
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JOIN THE MINISTRY
Do you have a passion for
helping others? Consider
becoming a part of the ministry!
King’s Home employs over 140
full-time and more than 50 parttime staff members. We strive
to make eternal impacts on the
youth, women, and children
who seek refuge with us.
King’s Home offers competitive
benefits for all full-time
employees: Blue Cross Blue
Shield health and dental
insurance, short/long term
disability, life insurance, match
for the retirement plan, and
generous vacation and personal
time.
More information can be found
on our websitewww.kingshome.com/careers
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AWARENESS MONTH

Since 1987, Domestic Violence Awareness Month (DVAM)
has sought to bring what has long been considered a
private issue into the national conscience. Each October we
reflect on ways to support victims/survivors and how to
bring an end to this public health problem.
As many as 1 in four women and 1 in nine men will face
some type of domestic violence within their lifetime.
Domestic violence is an issue that touches us all. Whether
we realize it or not, each of us knows someone who has
been a victim.
In 2021, 100% of the women who resided in King's Home
Shelby and Bethany Home were victims of domestic
violence with over half of them being victims of more than
one type of crime. But when given the right tools and
resources domestic violence victims overcome incredible
odds. King's Home strives to provide loving support in a
home-like environment where women have access to
counseling, childcare, transportation, job skills training,
financial literacy classes, and any other service they need
to be fully independent.
This DVAM we ask you to join us in prayer that God will
break the generational cycle of domestic violence and
that each woman and child at King's Home finds
freedom from abuse.

On average, 3 women
are killed by intimate
partners daily in
the U.S.
Each day, more
than 20,000 calls
are received by
domestic violence
hotlines across the
nation.
Somewhere
between 21-60%
of DV victims lose
their job due to
victimization.

An estimated 8.5
million girls and
1.5 million boys
are sexually
abused before
turning 18.
Almost 38% of
women and 30% of
men in Alabama have
experienced some
type of domestic
violence in their
lifetime.

Figures provided by the
National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence and the
National Network to End
Domestic Violence. Find more
information on their websites.
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KING'S HOME THRIFT

Store Locations
Eastwood: 1569 Cooper Hill Road
Hanceville: 306 Main Street SE
Pinson: 4496 Center Point Road

Hours of Operation
Monday-Saturday
Shopping: 8 am - 8 pm
Donations: 8 am - 5 pm

Find a Bin
We have several donation bins
located in the Birmingham area.
Find the nearest one to you by
visiting our website.

Bargain shoppers from all over the Birmingham Metro
Area enjoy finding second-hand treasures such as
furniture, name-brand clothing, designer bags, shoes,
home goods, toys, and more! The best part is 100% of
every purchase and second-hand donation means hope
for abused youth, women, and moms with kids escaping
the horrors of domestic violence, homelessness, and other
situations.

Schedule a Pick-Up
Simply complete the online form
or give us a call to request a
pick-up. If you complete the
online form our team will
contact you to confirm the date
and time. Then we'll send the
better truck to pick-up. It's that
easy!

To learn more, check out
our website at
kingshome.com/thrift
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KING'S HOME EVENTS

THE 5TH ANNUAL QUEEN'S BALL
February 25, 2022
Mothers and sons had a blast at the
Queen's Ball! It was a night of
dancing, games, deserts, and so
much more! Plus $90,000 was raised
to help the youth and women at
King's Home.

BENTON NISSAN FISHING TOURNAMENT
April 16, 2022
It takes more than rain to keep a fisher off the lake.
Despite the weather, the 5th Annual Benton Nissan Bass
Fishing Tournament was a huge success! More than
$40,000 was raised to help the residents of King's Home.

TABLESCAPES LUNCHEON
April 14, 2022

1ST ANNUAL CRAWFISH FOR THE KING
May 1, 2022
The King's Home Junior Board hosted their first crawfish
boil at Back Forty Beer Company in Birmingham. It was a
sunny day filled with good food and lots of fun!
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King's Home Shelby Auxiliary raised
$60,000 for the women and children at
King's Home Shelby!
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UPCOMING EVENTS

31ST ANNUAL SHOOTOUT AT
FARMLINKS
September 20, 2022
We're so excited to welcome
sponsors, teams, and individuals
to our 31st annual golf
tournament! More information:
www.kingshome.com/golf

12th Annual
Randy Howell
Boat Giveaway
When you make a donation of $100 to King’s Home, Randy
Howell will give you the opportunity to win Hope XII at the
second annual Randy Howell Hope Festival!

6TH ANNUAL QUEEN'S BALL
February 2023
The Queen's Ball is more than a
mother-son dance; it’s a night of
exotic pets, face painting, karate
demonstrations, games, and
more! This event gets bigger and
better each year. Tickets will go
on sale in early 2023, and we
expect the ball will sell out.
SHOW YOUR LOVE FOR
KING'S HOME
February 2023
Show Your Love for King's Home
by purchasing a decorative bow
for your mailbox. One of our
Captains will install your bow
just in time for Valentine's Day.
More information will be on the
King's Home website soon!

2ND ANNUAL RANDY HOWELL HOPE FESTIVAL
November 12, 2022
Bring the whole family for a fishing rodeo, cornhole
tournament, and other fun activities as we announce the
winner of the12th annual Randy Howell Boat Giveaway.

Scan the QR code or visit
kingshome.com/randyhowell
to make your donation.

Interested in sponsoring one of our upcoming events?
Contact the Development Team to learn more!
Elishua Markham
elishua@kingshome.com
(205) 775-1804
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Trinda Gage
trinda.gage@kingshome.com
(205) 775-1820
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Ways to Help
Volunteer. King’s Home welcomes individual
volunteers, church groups, and others who
want to make an eternal difference by giving
their time and sharing their talents. There is
always work to do on our King’s Home
campuses. Volunteer opportunities include
landscaping and grounds upkeep,
decorating, building maintenance and repair
(painting, HVAC work, etc.), construction and
remodeling, vocational training, tutoring,
administrative help, and event assistance. Go
to kingshome.com/volunteer and sign up
today to be a volunteer.

Donate Financially.
Every penny counts. You
can easily give online by
scanning the QR code
below to give online at
kingshome.com, donate
via Venmo @Kings-Home,
call 205-775-1805, or send
a check to PO BOX 162,
Chelsea, AL 35043.

Scan the QR Code
below with your
smartphone camera
to donate.

Clean out your closets and clutter then
schedule a pickup from King's Home
Thrift. Schedule your pickup today at
www.kingshome.com/pickup or by calling
205-506-6009.

Purchase items from Prodigal Pottery.
Your support will enable us to continue
providing employment and job training for
our residents.
Support the three local
King’s Home Thrift Stores.
Eastwood: (205) 956-5658
1569 Cooper Hill Road
Hanceville: (256)352-6068
306 Main Street SE
Pinson: (205) 683-0500
4496 Center Point Road
Participate in our upcoming events!
Check out kingshome.com/events to see
upcoming events that may interest you.
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Donate through
Amazon. Did you know
that 0.5% of your eligible
Amazon purchases can be
donated to King's Home at
no cost to you?!??
Simply visit
smile.amazon.com
and select King’s Home as
your non-profit of choice!
You can also contact us
for a link to our ongoing
Amazon Wish List!
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Hope Advocates
Adopt a Home. On a daily
basis, we serve over 125
residents seeking refuge
at King’s Home.
Our youth homes serve
8 preteen/teenage kids
desperately in need of
positive adults in their lives.
Challenge your church,
Bible study group, office,
or close group of friends
to adopt a home. You can
host a monthly game night,
commit to pray for the
residents and staff, take
them a meal, assist with
DIY projects, help with
financial needs…truly the
possibilities are endless.
The hope is to build lifechanging relationships with
the residents and to stand
in solidarity with the team
serving on the frontlines.
To learn more, email
info@kingshome.com.

Follow us, like, and share
our posts on social
media.
Facebook:
@kingshomeal
Twitter:
@kingshome_al

The ministry of King’s Home would not exist without the
support for our community. Every donation, whether it’s giftin-kind or monetary, is vital to our daily operations. This work
also cannot be done without your prayers. We may never
know every individual prayer warrior who lifts up King’s
Home, but below are just a few of the Hope Advocates who
have given of their time, talents, or resources:
Al and Nancy Worthington
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated- The Psi Xi
Omega Chapter of Shelby County
American Cast Iron Pipe Company
Asbury United Methodist Church
Benton Nissan Auto Group
Bill Sadberry and Family
Canterbury United Methodist Church
The Caring Foundation
Covenant Presbyterian Church
Grace Klein Community
Greater Birmingham Apartment Association
High Cotton Boutique
Hope's Door
Jane Franks
King's Home Junior Board
King’s Home Shelby Auxiliary
Leadership Shelby County
Liberty Baptist Church in Chelsea
Nick's Kids (Nick and Terry Saban)
On River Time
Protective Life Foundation
Quarterbacking Children's Health Foundation
Red Land Cotton
Taziki's Mediterranean Café
Schilleci Family
Spring Creek Cumberland Presbyterian Church
St. Catherine's Episcopal
St. Luke's Outreach
Valleydale Church
Vulcan Materials Foundation

Instagram:
KingsHome_AL
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Facebook
Fundraiser
Challenge
Are you on Facebook?
We're challenging our supporters to
help raise awareness and funds for
King's Home through personal
Facebook Fundraising by following
the five easy steps below!

Step 1: Scan the QR Code

This will prompt you to connect to your Facebook account.
Once your login, you'll land on the Facebook Fundraisers page.

Step 2: Let's Start with the Basics

1. Follow the instructions on the screen.
2. Select your name as the fundraiser.
3. Make sure it says King's Home as the recipient of your funds.
4. Add your goal amount and end date.
5. Then click "Next" on the bottom right.

Step 3: Tell your Story

Facebook will prepopulate information for you BUT we strongly suggest you make
this personal to you. Tell your friends why this ministry is important to you.

Step 4: Pick a Cover Photo

Facebook will automatically add our cover photo. Simply select "create" at the
bottom to move to the next step.

Step 5: Invite Your Friends

Invite all of your friends to join you as an advocate of hope!
We'd love to hear from you and help in any way! Contact Elishua Markham at
elishua@kingshome.com or 205-775-1804 with any questions you may have.
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PO BOX 162 - Chelsea, AL - 35043
kingshome.com | 205.678.8331

HELP US BE GOOD STEWARDS OF GOD'S MONEY.
Please notify us if you would like to be removed
from our mailing list or have had a change in address.

